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Cost No More Than the Common Kind I
»'-■— But invaluable to all who appreciate comfort 1

All dealers 50 cents. Light, medium and heavy weights. 1
lu II III III H I SUSPENDER COMPANY, Niagara Falls |

university hsd lew of the lashlon ol beer 
drinking then any other, university in 
Germany,/

“ I found elio that the statlstlos of 
Germany, taken from the recent scienti
fic movement against alcohol—I want to 
emphasise that word * aolentiflo,’ be
cause It Is not the kind of an alcohol 
movement that we are accustomed to 
think of In this country—showed that 

-, ■ -, , • n there has been a striking diminution in
. ,V ,,V , Edmonton Girl S8V0Û By fb« use of alcoholic beverages, includ

From these lines we gather that the . u 11 n tng beer, In Germany. Concomitant
prayer which the psalmist sent up to 11 Frillî-3-tiVfiS with this there has been a decline In
the Great White Throne must have been the death rate.”
effloaolons, for he singe that when he Edmonton, Ait*., Nov. 20th 191t. ABSTINENCE, TO HELP OTHERS 
cried to the Lord the sound ol that “I had been a sufferer from babyhood „ N . allowed to live for him-
orytng was heard and the enemies that with that terrible complaint, Conati- „ The ‘tlatU unworthy of the 

«drew near in battle against him were pation. , SD0£ 0| earth upon which he stands.
“Ttn“ U ".“tone o“‘riumph, he point, have'ukeT eve^ 2ïtl I We are all bidden to be the keeper, of , WM mach pIeMed, hearing the suppliant
on? one of the attribut, of throod heard of, but without the slightest our brother. W.1 all have influence, praJer, ofFbll „deIlt intercession. At

B Who has answered his prayer, saying of benefit. I concluded that there was no and we ehouldme it for the weal of others. time, when St. Francis was .gain
“ t^Tt He" iîbefoîe “f w“Ind re. cure for this horrible disease. Who, living God and loving hi. neigh- fe„entlj'pre$lng for the conversion of

SiL forever " ^ Finally, I read of "Frmt-a-tive," and bor, would not.trive to save the victim ,inneri/BU augel urged him to go qulck-
xi?dflnalw"he deduce, the moral that decided to try them, and the effect was of alcohol Î Who the Christian or the , lnto hli beloved chapel, called Portl-
And ““any ne uea „ , marvellous. philanthropist could refrain from hold- u hastened there and saw the

îfo tXl^SSZ. ’ The first box gave me great relief logout the hand to wrest from the moBt ^ondvrta, ,reotaole. Our dear
Th^rnrerer h. ‘fflcraU>u.-ln other “d îfter 1 ”**.a ,e” boiee' 1 found ««>» °f aln and misery which alcohol is Lord appeared 0Ter the tabernacle, H s
That prayer is emoscions in that I was entirely well. pouring upon the land some lew of , heamlne with Infinite kindness andwords, that It obtain, it. effect-isevl- ..pruit.a-tives" is the onlv medicine Million. who are perishing m^.t Lfo,too. Mother Marv ît Hi.

dent to every one who has accepted reve- that ever did me any good for Chronic beneath its noisome waters? There ,1 ‘
latlon—lor we know with that knowledge Constipation and I want to say to all «“ many method! and plan, of 'ld\“d, l”tlh “"T0"1
which comes by faith that the ear of the who suffer as I did-Try “Fruit-a-tives—’ ’ resone • The best, the most po- I ïîf^ w*?®6**"
Lord Is ever listening to catch even the why suffer any longer when there is a . , i.' the example of total abatin- blmBeU de®p ‘
faintest whisper of prayer. perfect cure in this great fruitmedicine" “nt. Uwn!ds !re nreallv rohtiess e0?tse?- Bat Jesus bade him rise and

But why doe. the psalmist speak of P (Miss) E. A. GOODALL. "°~*nl ask a favor for hi. poor sinners. And
the eternity of God in connection with -Fruit-a-tives" is the only remedy in îds . exampleeare resistless mag st. Francis said: Merciful Lord,
Hta rawer to ra.werpr.yer ? We know the world made of fruit and the only -«ta. ^6. «»> 8°°»M Brant to all the sinner, coming into
enough of God’s nature to realize in an one that will completely and absolutely position, the men of "°®*» J1® this chapel and praying with a contrite
im!Sriect manrâr that « He “ is before cure Constipation. total abstainer, and the wk«H«U heart a full forgiveness ol all their sin.

snd remains forever.” so Hie 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. esteem total abstinence and be drawn BQ<| ^e punishment thereof.” When
all-emhraolng knowledge must partake At all dealers or sent on receipt of price toit. The most hurtful saying In a war I je8US ieemtd t0 hesitate, saying:
of the name* duality of eternity. Hie by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. against lntemperanoe Is that the pledge ,. Thli u gobbing very great, what
mind tü^ore foLeaw l^m the be- ____________________________________ _ total abstinence U the proper thing thou aaUeat,.. 8t. Fraud. turned with

__d _i,ù infallible certainty all *°r the men who do not control their touching simplicity to Mary, the refuge
the prayers that would be offered up to Those who earn their living by mue- appetites. These TweàkMsw^wnd^no of ,lnner», to plead with Him for the 
Him? He saw, moreover, the connection cular exertion are particularly prone to / u msd® *..b*d?? d poor sinners. Thereupon Jesus granted
and relation they would have with all this form of alcoholism, which goes on on?,P°t*tt hl? b'?*fJ- . ,ndljmatlon the exiraotdlnary Indulgence of Porti- 
other things ol Hi. making, and He from day to day «ion turns Into h“ tb® fl“b “unola.
planned HU work accordingly. Con- chronic aloeholUm. But the men- mantled my cheek SIilheardraein, wlho \ g0, two hundred years this Indul- 
seuuently In the scheme of creation tal worker falls a victim also to the de- pro!t“l 0n,Oil'^ f.^?i® * dl° gence was confined to that little chapelSSrer bJiam! an ereeutial factor, a part luslon. “ The overworked brain ‘«»»lng their follow. to Tirtue dUr Q, the Portluncala, which was each 2ud 
SSdMrralTone^reat whole, «d Into worker,” say. Dr. Lambert, “ begins to honour «id degrade by ‘^s I o( Aagntt tbe eoe„e of . wondrous
lu mrklng enteredTtii rational beings, take alcohol to relieve himself of the ti^Li^nlank of B»therlLg of penitents. After this the
Henoe man’sduty to pray to prererve reuse of intenre weariness which his ”bl°h,U for somany the »ls plok of P()pe m0Ted to extend it to all the 
the symmetry of creation, and hence also tired brain feels. The rapidity with salvation 1 Oh, for the^ oharlty of St. I Franclsoan churches of the world, 
tbe right of the Oreatorto the prayer of which moderate doses will give this" ’^“^drink^tlnewhen'thMe Succeeding Pope, have still further

sense of relief and permit him to go on ®° ™eafc sn® ,rlnk ,ne W extended It to ehurehee where members
Praver therefore, has at much reason and to do more work when he should J» Sanger of aoandalUlng a brother 1 the Third Order meet, and even to 

forexUtonoe uodTuas much a reality rest presently foroes him to lncre.re Oh, tor ‘b® M“"lnB'Jbo ^ other churches where no Franciscan
«.nvthfo!^e“n reeo, touch. the iL, and create, a habit of over- cUred that toMMtojMnl» church is available. The obligation of

ThUmuft be the meaning the psalmUt work and excessive indulgence which Mating was recelvinK Holy Communion, either on
would live n. put upon hi! word. : that soon bring, him into the same chronic »bof®'. ®«*®f “• tnA?hd„”î"!nd ‘"at day, Aug. 2nd, or on the day be-
God foresaw both his danger and his alcoholism. Herein lies the danger to 1®J®J to the last to ehaHty »“ total f u Kqalred fo, all the churches
praveri tod determined the Suit. With thU class and you can not persuade a abstinence. Oo Ms bed of dtoath » outoide 0, Assisi, however
this InterDretstlon. the sssertlon of men that hie own experience Is not re potion ^tendered to him by U p y Confession and Communion and » visit 
modern rationalism, which not only de- liable, especially when the Judgment 0,»n j 16 ‘f*® ^ to the church so privileged are all that
nies all effloaoy to prayer but scouts it has begun to deteriorate from steady In- physician knew that no P‘rd“?”°" db® U necessary to the gaining of the Indnl- 

absurdityf beoomes a profound lie ; dulgenoe. There individual, sire become give- « • single drop of alcoholwre geBOe ol the Portiuncula. 
tor Instead of the natural universe being drunk from convivial drinking, but it Is P-t ‘“tothat potion hut One may not gain it of toner than once
nnt out of joint by the fulfilment of the dally indulgence to spur tbemrelvei J*1* * »Jl*ht exhilaration and the [^reat ,or himself, but he can gain it as many
prayer it la, on the rantrary, clothed on which is most responsible for .he OarHin. w« troubled, “d he would no „ , handred time, lor the real, in
with Infinite peace and “ bound by gold chronic alcoholism into which they fall “PT®. V °7 b°Àlî harrTtn ParBet°ry if he can go in and pray and
S.ÜU arou^dthTf “t of God." and become useless In their occupation. "UoJthe feared the shadowof harm to oome out „ olten. There 1. no ret form
eKevelatton—the promises of God—is —Sacred Heart Review. hi. pledge of total »b»tl-»n®®- ®h' ‘°/ or duration of prayer. Five Our

Keveiauon a few such leaders of men as great Oar- p.the— -nd Hall Marvs. and Glorias in
prayer U realty’hrêrd^but^h^ U the GERMANY'S LIQUOR PROBLEM dlnal Manning 1” — Archbishop Ire- aQlon wlth the Soverign Pontiff's pray-
proof that God would have to stop the Au toU1 ab„talnerg .re accustomed lBnd- ------------------------------- ®™ ,re reooKm“e°d®d'bnt ,orm ol
machinery of the world to make prayers to baT[Dg Germany cited to them as an I P“Jer “•J be fo o
availing, as rationalists claim ? example of a land where the people

The stability of nature, on which they ^ tbe problem of drinking
rely, is the uniform working of cause witbont getting drank. Not so mnoh
and effect, provided no higher power in- D0W| u (ormerly, however, is Germany
torferes ; the sacredoess of nature, so beld „p u example of a country 
dear apparently to them, is in ltaelf wltbout a liquor problem. People who
obedience to the Creator, in subserving I bnow Germany are not now so confident
moral as well as physical ends—both that Germany has settled the whole

expressions, both the creation of qneation- The fact that there is a well-
Hlm “ Who is before all ages and re- quoted anti-alcohol movement in
mains forever." the Fatherland shows that oon-

Why, the mother who bends over the ditions are not quite so rosy as was 
cradle to kiss her fever-stricken child onoe supposed. Professor Irving 
knows this I She knows that the God Flaber ol Yale University writing in 
Who struck down David's foes has also tbe g0jentin0 Temperance Journal of a 
the power to cure her son. reoen: visit to the great international

Thus the element of prayer, Instead of Hyglene Exhibition in Dresden, says : 
being a disturbance to the prearranged « ^ mueb 1D,priled to see
order of things bornes at onre^pK»! ^1 Germany, an alcoholio-uslng 
Mita complex beauty, and the God Who 1 ^ dlstlnotWely a beer-drinking
is moufoing the teMjin that that re much attention was given
cheek becomes at ®““ntb® to the evil, of alcohol. I found that at
Who can “top tee sun oo d ^ exblbit there were » number of new
take the stars «rom the hea interesting statistics on the subject

Since, then, prayer Js part of God s brou®bt out by physiologists,
design, there Mb open^every.nre the I ^. démonstration by a skilled 
obligation to pray. Such also is the eiper(. Qu aloobol| wblcb was listened to
shaU raSriartere^redTh^rek^ fo! Wtore tee^foo W^he^jLnt 

God’s nourinhment or protection Is noth- “ I also found that the Kaiser was 
ing but an act of prayer. encouraging this anti alcohol movement

not only avert spiritual but even physi
cal enemies from us. This, we have 

is God’s will, and the eternal

FlYkrMlNUTE SERMON CURED OF THIS 
HORRIBLE DISEASE

TENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTE
COST

CONFIDENCE IN PRAYER
" Then I cried to the Lord ; He heard my voice 

from them that draw near against me : and He Who 
is befoie all ages and remains forever humbled 
them : cast thy cares upon the Lord and He shall 
nourish thee."
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1Don’t Take Chances
PerHs liirk on land and sea 
during these hot vacation 
days.
You can’t afford to leave 
those dependent upon you 
without any sound insur
ance protection.
Let the North American 
Life be their guardian. \Memorial

Church
Windows

il' The Horth American Life Assurance Copy
LEADED AR1 OLAS3 TorontoHead Office: 112-118 King St. W.

Estimates and Sketches 
-n application.Mf till» lit Biss Ci, | ■S!SSj^|gg
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434 Richmond St. 
LONDON, CANADA
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0^.Fine For The Family rv

Buy I H C Wagons for True Economy
W 70U cannot farm without a wagon any more than you can keep 
Y house without a stove. It is something you need every day. 
■1. You work it harder than anything else on the farm, and when the

«Sia,J"Sr,-aÏÏ.H^ïl WHITUNODOWN THE BIBLE
zestful. A ton-oent package contains 
enough for twenty diahee. Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times

The principle of toe referendum end 
tee recall is being spplled now to the 
Bible and tee Christian doctrine. A 
plebiscite has been taken on the ques
tion of a positive hell for sinners, and 
the verdict of the large body of

.__________ î students and ministers on the question
AnRU.St u in the negative. We do not wonder

the faithful and zealous real of the great The procès, of redoing «lopted
8t. Francia, whowas not only almllar to qw|# (^riot, logloal coot8e. De. 
Our Lord and Redeemer for being born the toaohing of the Church in
in e stable, P^^^g extremepoverty, yrd totbe Divintt, 0f Christ and the 
andbeingfavored with the .acred five ^Bq , the Atonement_Hla Paa- 
wounds, but also by toeliog drep ram- 8ion >n« iziBg death on the Oross- 
paaalon for the poor »inners. Oar d#| the belief in HU Resurrection 
Saviour was accused of conversing and | md „gat remalne o( tbe whole Chris

tian system? The comfortable theory 
of Luther that the more toe sinner 
sinned the more acceptable was he to 
the Saviour destroyed the logic of hell 
and everlasting punishment at a blow.

„ . . . ,__ . „ 1 A vote of five thousand ministers and
wept often and protractedly when he edacat0,B baa been taken on the sab- 
con. deredhow so many wore heedless^ ftnd the ,e8nlt la praotically the
continuing In am and thn. hretening to 'deolalon that .<nell wlll httTe to go." 
their temporal and eternal destruction. wben out Divlne Lold aald to tee
He wept re much °T«f_tben^fl“r‘nB8r^ woman taken in her sin. "G„, and sin 
Our Lord and the “d Aerenoe and care- no more „ what did He mean? W« it 
lessnesa of the world, that he nearly lost lhat there waa no punishment for sin, 
bis sight. Oar Lord, seeing the glow g d b t war safe in sinning again? 
hèfcrt of His servant, lamenting the 1 "
offenses offered to his God and his all|

r

THE INDULGENCE OF THE 
PORTIUNCULA a new one at once.HH old one wears out you have to get 

[S3 Figure out how many bushels of corn, wheat, or oats, or how many 
ml bales of cotton it takes to keep you in wagons, and then see how much 
yH you save when you buy a wagon that lasts longer than the average.
Qu It is an easy thing to do, even though all wagons which are painted 
O alike look alike. The difference in wagons is underneath the paint. It 
iy is the material and workmanship, as well as the paint of I H C wagons rChathamPetrolia O’KEEFE’S l 

| Liquid Extract ijwhich make them the best wagoiTinvestment for any farmer.
1 We tell you plainly what material goes into every part of our wagons, 

and we want every purchaser to convince himself before buying, that 
when IHC wagons are advertised as having birch hubs, maple axles, 
and long leaf yellow piue box bottoms, these are the materials actually 
used.

Such

eating with the sinners, and He wept 
over the impenitent sinners of Jerusa
lem. Sc. Francis endeavored to bring 
hit fellow men to repentance by speak
ing to their hearts, and he prayed to 
God for their conversion — yes, even

OP

fiait with Iron f
is taken in the construction of the I H C wagons, and in 

the culling of the materials which go into them, that when a wagon 
reaches a farmer’s barn, that farmer lias one of the best wearing, 
easiest running farm wagons that skilled labor can make or that money 

mm can buy. There is no need to speculate in buying a wagon. Wear and
$5 tear and length of service are the points to go by. IHC wagons
l2& made for nation-wide uses, with special features adapted to local condi

tions. Wherever sold they are right, and ready for use ill that locality. 
The IHC wagon agent in your town sells the wagon best suited to 
your neighborhood. Ask him to go over the wagons with you.

|yl| Ask him for I H C wagon literature, or write the nearest branch 
house.

r care
Is an Ideal preparation for building ^ 
up the BLOOD and BODY § 

It is more readily assimilated 
and absorbed into the circula- 
tory fluid than any other prépara- ‘i 
tion of iron. 5

It is of great value in all forms !< 
of Anemia and General Debility. ^

For Sale at Drug Stores j!
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On the contrary, it was a warning and a 
trenace never in life to be forgotten. 
No human lips, up to this time, had 
dared to issue such a command or utter 
such b warning. There was the picture 
of hell fire behind that decision. In many 
esntenoes spoken by Our Divine Saviouf 
there was the same fearful Intimation 
that the punishments of disbelief and 
disobedience are not empty imaginings 
but awful realities.

A couple of weeks ago, in looking 
a re-issue of Cardinal Newman’s

£ EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

At Hamilton, Ont. London, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N. B.

W. LLOYD WOODm
General Agent

Toronto :: Canadaseen,
fitness of the things in His creation is 
crying out for it, and the cry must be 
heard. It is God’s wiiL

Montreal, P. Q. 
Quebec, P. Q.

5

IHC Service Bureau

. ing., Chicago, USA
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TEMPERANCE Peal
Memorial Belle a Specialty.

Ball Fee-dr, Oe.BeltlaMra.Hd.USk!over
lyrical works we came across a poem 
of his on thiFvery subject. We did not 
when reading toe poem, anticipate that 
we were so near the outburst ol a new 
revolt against toe doctrine» o( the 
penal character of sin as we now lace. 
Inasmuch as the revolt has now been 
formally proclaimed, we deem It season
able to reproduce what the great Car
dinal wrote on this essential law ol 
Christianity:

HOW ALCOHOL DELUDES THE 
WORKER

« Industrial Alcoholism ” la the name 
given by experts to that form of alco
holism whose ravages are felt chiefly 
among working men and working 
women. Those affected by It begin 
by taking the alcohol in^eo-called mod- I 
«rate doses to enable teem to do their 
work, muscular or mental, better. This 
soon leads to increasing dosea and tends 
always to chronic alcoholism with its 
accompanying mental deterioration.

» There is no doubt," says Dr. Lam
bert of Cornell University, “ that In the 
physiologic action of alcohol moderate 
doses do permit tee motor activity to 
take place with greater ease and rapid
ity. With it, however, there goes a 
false mental seme of great improvement 
in work done and of greater accuracy 
in toe acts performed. This last factor, 
this mental experienoe that one is 
working better and easier, and teat 
one’s work is of higher grade ia toe 
treacherous stumbling block 
which this type of alcoholic falls. The 
moderate dose soon has to be repeated, 
with a result of a diminishing power to 
exolte the flagging activities, with less 
work done and teat of a poorer quality. 
Bat you can not persuade the ordinary 
mind, when relieved of the sense of 
weariness and deluded with the sense 
of doing better, that it la deceived, for 
tee greater the dose of alcohol taken, 
the firmer ia the conviction of the ex- 
oellenoe of the result, and toe accom
pany log paralysis of toe mental judg
ment prevents an accurate realization 
of the true ztate of affairs."

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO., Limited\
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Ia a i “That 
Georgian 
Bay Trip”

K’Nif" ‘ i1 I '..fe &T3 “A Fresh 
Water Sea 

Voyage”
r -

THE WRATH TO COME

When first God stirr’d me, and the 
Church’s word

Came as a theme of reverent search and 
fear.

It little cost to own the lustre clear
Of truths she taught, of rite and rule 

she stored;
For conscience craved, and reason did i 

accord
Yet one there was that wore a mien

1 austere,
And I did doubt, and startled ask’d to 

hear
Whose mouth had force to edge so sharp a 

sword;
I My mother ope’d her trust, the Holy 

Book,
I And heal’d my pang. She pointed, and 

I found
Christ on Himself, considerate Master 

tool*
I The utterance of that doctrine’s fearfnl 

sound.
The Fount of Love His servants sends 

to tell
Love’s deeds; Himself reveals the sin

ners’ hell.
—Off Sardinia, June 21,1838

mr u to Mackinac Is
land, S. S. Marie 
and way Ports, via 
North Channel.

Effective June

to S. S. Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort 
William & Duluth.

Sailings from 
Sarnia, Mondays 
Wednesdays and 
Saturday.

Special Grand 
Trunk train ser
vice between Tor
onto and Sarnia 
Wharf, via Hamil
ton and London 
connecting with 
steamers.

9 «tout two T

This shows why the famous 
“IDEAL” Spiral Spring is more
restful than the sagging, “hammock
like,” woven-wire kind.
Note how springs supported from the ends sag hammock-like in the 
centre, compelling an unnatural and tiresome position ol the body.
The "IDEAL" Spiral Spring cradles the body comfortably and buoy- 
antly, inducing sleep by the complete relaxation which it permits. 
Each of the many coils yields independently, according to the weight 
placed upon it—molding gently and elas . he curves and contour
of the body. Sagging or rolling to centre is impossible.

Guaranteed to give satisfaction end sold oa Thirty Nights' Free Trial.
Made plain and upholstered. Cost little more than the oidmery kied.
Write foi "Wideawake Feed About Sleep," our Book No. SI 3 ,

N v
22nd. Sailings 
from Collingwood 
and Owen Sound, 
Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Sat
urdays.

mp3?
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This Trip can 
now be taken 
from SARNIA 
every SATURDAY 
effective June 20.
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?? Effective June 17th—Dally Service, Sunday excepted, 
between Parry Sound, Penetang and way ports. Spe- 

■ dal Grand Trunk aervlce between Toronto & Penetang
“Among the 30,000 IslandsIDEAL BEDDING Cumit»

18;23 Jeffertson Avenue, TORONTO
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Well Satisfied
An unsolicited letter from Policy

holder No. 35 964. The Company re
ceives many such letters expressing 
satisfaction with results under 
matured contracts.

MR. GEO. WEGENAST,
Managing Director,

The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, 

Waterloo, Ont.
Dear Sir — Received to-day two 

cheques, on*» f r $3,671.97 and the 
other for $1,500.00 from the Mutual 
Life Assurance Company of Canada. 
I thank you very much for the kind
ness of your Company during all the 
years of our business connection. I 
am well satisfied with the returns of 
Policy 35,964, and were l insuring 
again I would certainly do business 
with your Company. The kind and 
gentlemanly treatment accorded me 
by all the officers of your Company 
is very much appreciated. Thanking 
you again.

Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company of Canada

is the key note of success 
in the profession of a LifeENTHUSIASM

Insurance man.
Enthusiasm for the work : Enthusiasm for the Company. 

The Northern Life has room for good men who are honest and 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.

W. M. GOVENLOCK, JOHN MILNE,
Secretary Managing Director1f
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28 cents et all Druggist* or we will 
‘ mail poet free on receipt of price
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